
Service Guide 

Solitaire Package  

PACKAGE BREAKDOWN 

Pre-Wedding 
- Personal assistance to reserve your date and select your services 
- Pre-wedding meeting with the client to make introductions and build a relationship 
- Ongoing communication with the client until the wedding day 

Day of Wedding 
- At least eight hours of attendance 
- Travel to up to 4 locations within 90 miles of Portland, OR 
- Same-Day Wedding Film 
(Same Day Wedding Film can be played at your reception or uploaded to YouTube within 24 hours of your event.)

After the Wedding 
- Full video of your wedding ceremony with audio 
- Feature Wedding Film 
- Client video revision requests 
- Final videos delivered on a flash drive 

Final Deliverables 

- Same Day Wedding Film   - Feature Wedding Film   - Full Ceremony Film 

Additional Services 

Full Speech Coverage and Video 
- We capture video and audio of all the speeches at your reception to be made into 

their own video. We can also include them your Feature Wedding Film. 

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage & Extended Feature Wedding Film 
- We can be there to film all the special moments from your rehearsal dinner and 

include them into your Feature Wedding Film. 



Love Story Film 
- This is a great way for our clients to showcase their story together. We film you 

doing something you love to do together (i.e. cooking, hiking, playing games, 
creating art) and put it together with interviews of you and your partner each 
telling your version of the story. We film this video long before the wedding and 
can even play it at your reception to share your story with all of your loved ones. 
We can also film and create your Love Story Film after your wedding if you’d 
prefer. It’s never too late to document the story of your love. 

Instagram Film 
- A one minute highlight film, similar to your Feature Wedding Film, for sharing on 

Instagram and other social media platforms. 

Selfie Package 
- We set you up with a GoPro and a selfie stick to carry yourself or pass around with 

your family and friends to capture another side of your celebration. We can give 
you the raw video from the camera and also include it in your Feature Wedding 
Film. 

Drone Group Photo 
- We can take a group photo of you and everyone at your celebration with our 

drone. 

Multi-camera Facebook Live Wedding Ceremony 
- We stream your wedding ceremony live to Facebook so that all of your family and 

friends can participate in celebrating your love no matter where they are. Now 
Grandpas and Grandmas everywhere can have a front row seat without making 
the long, difficult trips. 

Twenty Still Images 
- In addition to your videos we give you twenty beautiful still images from your 

celebration to do whatever you want with. We can also help you get them printed 
if you’d like. 

If you have any other thoughts or ideas please don’t hesitate to ask us 
about them. We are always looking for the next challenge. 



Production Highlights 

- Full 1080 HD quality (4K Upgrade Available) 
- Drone, slow-motion, and time-lapse video production capabilities.  
- Drone filming included with Solitaire Package (Weather & location dependent) 
- FAA Certified Drone Pilot (Required for commercial operation) 
- Full commercial liability insurance coverage 
- 10 years of video production experience 

Thank you for your interest in Adore Wedding Films. We are honored 
to be considered for such an important role on your special day. 

www.facebook.com/Adorewf 

www.instagram.com/adorewf/ 

twitter.com/adorewf 

www.youtube.com/channel/UCkrRCL7Yy5VGuh-
vAQy_3FA/featured?view_as=subscriber 

vimeo.com/adorewf
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